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MESSAGE
Kingston College Old Boys’ Association
(Toronto Chapter)
43rd Annual Awards Banquet & Dance
Saturday, November 5, 2016

The Kingston College Old Boys’ Association is one of the longest serving Past Student’s Associations in Canada and I am
extremely impressed with the work it has done over the years. In this the 43rd Annual Awards Banquet & Dance the
Association has once again designed a program to enrich our souls and provide an effective means for us to contribute to
the advancement of education in Jamaica. This tireless work extends to many other forms of fund raising as well as
contributions in kind including invaluable services which have helped to set KC apart from other High Schools. The
sustained greatness of this institution has been achieved by the undying commitment of successive generations of
principals, teachers, administrators and students, all of whom have been true believers in Fortis Cadere Cedere Non
Potest. One of those who bravely stood with the Institution is the late Christopher Gayle who must be honoured for his
stellar service.
Today, we can be justly proud of the substantial developments which has already taken place under the expert guidance,
unwavering commitment and sacrifice of the current principal Mr. Dave Myrie. Equally, I sense that this has served to
open the appetites and emboldened the aspirations of the KC family to raise the school to another level. Now I am
learning about plans for the acquisition of a new track, the development of a sporting centre of excellence, the building
of new and improved infrastructure as well as advanced training for teachers and trainers! The truth is, the KC family has
conceived these ideas and I am convinced that they will be achieved. The fact is, Kinston College is just shy of a century
but remains one of the most accomplished educational institutions throughout this hemisphere and I am proud to have
been schooled there. Now having established that, you will understand my intimate knowledge of the spirit of Fortis and
my firm belief that with the support of the many friends and supporters, KC will continue to provide a well-rounded and
sound education to all students who attend and are somehow associated with this institution.
I know that the Kingston College Old Boys’ Association has been encouraging new membership as well as expanding the
friends of KC and I would like to implore all those who can, to support the KCOBA as we all seek to ensure the enrichment
of the educational experience in Jamaica.
Please accept my best wishes for a successful Awards Banquet and Dance.

Lloyd Wilks
Consul General
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Message From The President
Fortis,
Welcome to our 43rd Annual Awards Banquet.
Since our last gathering, the new KCOBA (Toronto) board
of directors embarked on a journey of the continuation
of our mission which is to be a reliable resource of
financial and material aid to Kingston College and
to perpetuate fraternal ties among past students of
Kingston College.
This journey included fulfilling our on-going
commitments to the school, which includes The Kingston
College Development Trust Fund, The Douglas Forest
Building, the Teacher Development Fund and the
Student Breakfast Program.
We have also embarked on addressing other needs identified by the principal. As a
result of discussions, the science lab will soon benefit from the arrival of a number
digital and standard microscopes. These are expected to be delivered during the
current school term.
We have reached out to our members regarding the news of the proposed new
synthetic running track. At the risk of revealing any hint of personal bias, I am
encouraging our many “Champs” fans to assist in bringing this project to completion.
I would like to thank a growing group of enthusiastic supporters that we refer to
as “Friends of Fortis” who have been working tirelessly, offering their expertise in
various disciplines, all for the purpose of enhancing our efforts to assist the students
of Kingston College.
This evening, as we celebrate another year, we will take the opportunity to recognize
some well deserving individuals that have positively affected our efforts here in the
Greater Toronto Area and by extension Kingston College.
I hope you enjoy the evening and that you continue to support our efforts to
maintain the reputation and status of Kingston College as one of the top high school
in Jamaica, producing   professionals, leaders, and sportsmen of the future.
Fortis
Clive Barriffe, President.
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MESSAGE TO THE KCOBA TORONTO INC.

MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL DAVE MYRIE
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• The main entrance to the North Street Campus was paved.
• The well – work is in full progress – irrigation/laying of pipes has been completed; water tanks have been installed and all pumps should be installed by the end of October.
Running Track
• Through the generous donation of the Rujohn Foundation and the Bachelor family the installation of a synthetic
running track will commence at the Melbourne Campus by the end of October. We want to express our heartfelt
thanks to old boy Byron Bachelor and his family for their continued support of Kingston College.
Douglas Forrest Building
• Again, I must mention that work on the Douglas Forrest Building Project is yet to commence. The building is
expected to house a state of the art Library and Technology Centre. This project was scheduled to begin in June
2014 however due to the lack of support we have been unable to start the project. More recently the Building
Committee for the school met along with Perry Bloomfield and we have earmarked March 2017 as the date on
which work WILL commence. I implore stakeholders to give their full support so that this and all other dreams
for Kingston College can be realized.
Academics
Academically, the results coming out of the 2016 CXC Exams reveal that the results were mixed but the school has
performed fairly well in most areas. In CSEC, Mathematics achieved a 88.6% pass rate. Three hundred and thirty three
(333) students sat Mathematics with two hundred and two (202) receiving a Grade 1 or 2. Interestingly, performance in
Mathematics fell across the island with the national average being 40%.
In English Language, there was great improvement over last year moving from 85.3% to 90.7%. Like Mathematics, the
vast majority of students achieved a Grade 1 or 2. Of the three hundred and twenty one (321) students entered, two
hundred and thirty (230) students achieved a Grade 1 or 2. It is important to note that it is mandatory for ALL our Fifth
Form students to sit Mathematics and English Language. Hence our results are true results.
E.D.P.M. and Physical Education achieved a pass rate of 100%. Biology (93.9%), Building Technology - Construction
(90.9%), Human & Social Biology (90.9%), Office Administration (95.7%), Principles of Business (99.3%) and Religious
Education (98.5%) also performed creditably.
Two hundred and eighty (280/322) or 86.9% of the students who sat the CXC exams passed five (5) or more subjects. One
(1) student passed eleven (11) subjects and Forty-six (46) students passed ten (10) subjects. Our top students for CSEC
are Shemar Graham (10 ones), De’Avion Phillips (9 ones, 2 twos) and Javonnie Myers, Oshnel Bryan and Malik Alexander
all receiving (9 ones and 1 two).
In CAPE, the performance was good overall. Of the eighteen (18) Unit 1 subjects done, nine (9) achieved a minimum
average of 90% with five (5) subjects (Applied Mathematics, Art & Design, French, Management of Business and Physics)
achieving a 100% pass. For Unit 2, of the eighteen (18) Units done, fifteen (15) achieved a minimum average of 90% with
eleven (11) subjects (Applied Mathematics, Biology, BMED (Mech), Caribbean Studies, Computer Science, French, Geography, GMED, History, Management of Business, Sociology and Spanish) achieving a 100% pass.
Our top students for CAPE Unit 1 are Kareem Bowley and Ras Miller both with 2 ones and 3 twos and Ronaldo Ferguson
with 2 ones, 1 two and 1 three. For CAPE Unit 2, Kadeem Campbell (outgoing Deputy Head Boy) and Damian Davis
achieved 3 ones, 1 two and 1 three, Khyri Lawrence achieved 2 ones, 2 twos and 1 three, Rushane Barnes achieved 2 ones,
2 twos and 1 three and Daniel Haye achieved 2 ones and 2 twos.
For the academic year 2016-17, we are even more confident of our students excelling academically as well as in the areas
of sports and other co-curricular activities.
In closing, we thank you for your continued selfless contribution to the growth and development of Kingston College.
Your commitment to the School is unwavering, and your partnership is essential. To the Association, ‘Friends of Fortis’
and friends of Kingston College who have supported the School through your time, energy, and financial support, on
behalf of our faculty, staff, and students, thank you for your dedication to Kingston College. We remain eternally grateful
to you for the tremendous role you continue to play in the life of the School as we strive to make KC the number one
boys’ school in the region.
Fortis Forever.
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EVERARD HOO - Treasurer - 2010 to 2016
Everard Hoo was born in Chapelton, Clarendon. His
parents owned and operated a wholesale and retail
grocery with haberdashery and hardware. It was near to
the Ivy Store railway station. They moved to Kingston
when he was 9 years old. They operated a laundry on East
Queen Streret. Then they bought Melbourne Grocery
on Upper Elletson Road, just below K.C’s. present
Melbourne campus.
His schooling started at the Chinese Public School and
at Alpha Elementary School. Then through the good offices of Mr. Mortimer Geddes – a
customer of the grocery and a teacher at KC – he entered K.C. in 1947. He was awe-struck
by the Clovelly campus and was curious about the vintage Hardie House; also, why were
some bigger boys wearing ties?
He participated in all the after-class form sports, but hurried home to work in the shop.
In fourth form he decided to try out for the School’s swimming g team – a sport
dominated by their friends across the street, St Georges College – Bishop Gibson’s alma
mater. This entailed busing to Bournemouth Gardens swimming pool at least twice
weekly. KCOB L.A. Henriques (Jnr) was the coach.
It was in Form 5B that Everard and his cohorts gained recognition (or notoriety?) They
called themselves, “The Commonwealth.” They challenged – and DEFEATED the
Manning Cup squad!
After he migrated to Canada in 1978, he got more involved with his Milliken Mills
community. He organized and promoted an annual lawn and garden competition,
garnering beautiful challenge trophies and prizes: it received the full support of
Markham’s politicians. As president of the Milliken Mills Community Association, he
organized an annual Summerfest for the different ethnic and cultural groups, which was
still going on after he moved from Markham.
When he moved to Ajax, he volunteered to teach English as a Second Language to adult
students. With the OK of the designated teacher, Everard brought in music on audiocassetes and lyrics on hand-out sheets to complement the curriculum - he was sure one
can learn a different language easier by singing it. He downloaded the songs from his l/p’s.
This innovation was a big hit. He made many good friends with some of the students.
He joined the KCOBA when Hugh Marshall was the president, and was fully active
in the era of Lance Seymour’s presidency when he was also the coordinator of the
souvenir magazine of the annual reunion dinners. It was an arduous task selling the
advertisements, but a very profitable one.
Everard is married to Nolia, an Alpha Academy alumna: they are on the verge of
celebrating their diamond anniversary. They have three children, four grandchildren and
one great granddaughter. In this leap year of 2016, they lost their youngest grandson who
died tragically at age 22.
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Barrington Watson: Killing Several Birds, With One Stone
By: Ray Ford
Date: October 25, 2016
When one examines Barry Watson’s paintings, they seem more to draw you in, than to jump-out at you. In doing so,
they seem to empty your soul of its troubles, and then, to rejuvenate it. That rejuvenation visited, as I viewed paintings
of portraits of two Jamaican National Heroes, Norman Washington Manley and Sir Alexander Bustamante, and likewise,
themes like `Conversation’ – the piece featuring three women engrossed in `labrish’. In the latter, what were they discussing,
one is tempted to ask? By their animated poses, it must have been their work-conditions in colonial times.
“In scenes like `Conversation’, there’s always a message in Barry’s work,” recalls his brother Mel. Just like in ‘Garden Party’
– the 10’ x 25’ mammoth painting, which adorns the foyer of the Bank of Jamaica. The mid-sixties were chaotic times in
Jamaica. And Barry wanted to capture them. “In it, if one looks closely, there were several things going on, all at the same
time,” Mel relates. “In the back, there’s a boxing-match between Seaga and Manley; then there’s a cricket match in progress;
and then a domino-game – everybody doing their own thing.” And that’s the way Barry intended it to be. “Jamaican art
must move with the times and reflect what is happening in society today – a sort of history book,” he told Richard Johnson
in a March 2012 interview. “Through art we have come to understand the life and times of ancient Egyptians as well as
other African civilizations as well as Europe. We have a responsibility to tell the world what is happening in Jamaican
society through art,” Barry then went on. So in effect, Barry saw himself as much as a historian, as a painter. And it might
have been through his paintings that Barry saw himself leaving his indelible footprint on us, as opposed to being a lawyer,
which his father so much wanted him to be.
“Not over my dead body,” his father is said to have said to Barry, about his passion for art. And so when Barry left Jamaica
in April 1952 for London, to first study graphic arts, he did not have his pharmacist-father’s blessings. That would come
about fourteen years later, at the unveiling of the aforementioned portrait of Norman Manley. According to Mel, during the
speech-making, their father asked to be heard. And in reference to the life-like painting, their dad said, “Manley could not
do what you have done.” That circuitous acceptance of a son’s craft moved Barry Watson to tears. And so the triumph of
self-belief is part of Mr. Watson’s illustrious legacy.
But his initial time away, did not begin easily. He was forced to work several menial jobs to get himself through the graphic
arts school in, England. And as Mel pointed out, Barry getting a scholarship to the Royal College of Art in London, was in
reality, no scholarship (as we know it), at all. The `scholarship’ came in the form of his being accepted, having had to beatout three hundred other candidates viewing for a place, with a painting that was dubbed, the-best-of-the-best. But to be the
first black man to be accepted into such a prestigious arts college was worth its weight in gold. Barry `had arrived’, and in
the end, left with honors. He then went on to other well-known arts schools in Europe, but returned prematurely, to attend
to his ailing father. But in Barry’s climb, the essence of formal academic preparation was not to be lost. On his return, Barry
unselfishly dedicated himself to spreading the gospel of art, by founding the Jamaica School of Art, later to become the
Edna Manley School of Art. And that was only one of the many initiates that he spearheaded to light the passion of art in
others. Right to the end, he bequeathed his art-filled Orange Park estate in St Thomas, to the people of Jamaica.
But, let’s revisit the portraits of Manley and `Busta’. What detailed and accurate portrayals - Manley the statesman and Busta
the proletariat. “I tell you his secret,” Mel revealed. “Before putting brush to canvas, Barry used to have long chats with his
subjects, to find-out who they really were. And then, he proceeded to paint them, not to their physical image, but in the
likeness of their souls.” Such was his meticulousness.
In his travels, Barry met Premiers, the Queen, and the 36th President of the United States, among other famous people.
The meeting with President Lyndon Johnson took place in Washington in April 1968. As the story goes, Barry and some
Jamaicans were dining in a Washington, D.C. restaurant on April 4th, 1968, when news of the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., came. And because of their thick Jamaican accents, were nearly arrested outside the restaurant.”I’m here to
see the U.S. President,” Barry proclaimed. And all ended well. Barry also met, Israel’s 4th Prime Minister, Golda Meir, and
Nelson Mandela, the first President of South Africa. And it was Mandela who suggested that Barry’s famous painting of the
seventeen most influential black leaders of his time titled `The Pan-Africanists’ should have been instead titled, `We Are
Africans’.
But before all of this, Barry at Kingston College was a top-class footballer and cricketer. And was a member of the first
KC team to win the Manning Cup. So skillful were his exploits and those of Freddie Green, that one Patrick Johnson
was recently moved to write, “that 1949 team with Barry (Watson), and Freddie Green as inside-forwards was my
first experience of the purple and white, but also of the elegance of football - a formative experience which remains
unforgettable, and meant more to me than any of his paintings.” Few of us know that Barry went-on to play for Jamaica in
1950 at 19 years of age, and to score a hat-trick. The maestro also played Division II football in England.
The Honorable Professor Barrington Watson, O.J. left us on January 26, 2016. May his soul continue to rest.
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Memories of 1998 Awards Dinner with
honouree Barry Watson
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Bespoke Tailoring...

Specializing in... Men Shirts & Suits

Gary Harper 416-839-9725
2016

jcharper.ca
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CONGRATULATIONS

o n y othe
u ramount of funds allocated for awards for the
GEORGE THOMPSON
2015/16 academic year – 50 KC students will

now receive awards.
SCHOLARSHIPS
BENEFIT
43rd ANNUAL
42nd
REUNION & AWARDS BANQUET
t o fund also makes awards to Old Boys atFROM MATCHING FUNDS a n d The
tending university and this academic year

T H E H O N O U R E E !!

By Dr. Glen Laman

we are supporting three students at UWI and
UTECH.

Atlanta’s has benefitted from a matching funds
challenge from Spencer’s Financial a NY state
financial services firm run by KC Old Boy Noel
Spencer. This year the fund so far has raised
over $6,500 dollars from this drive. Another Old
Boy, Rudolph Reid has joined
in with his own challenge of US
$2,500.

Each December, the Atlanta Chapter hosts an
annual fundraiser in honor of the late George
Thompson with proceeds going to
the scholarship fund.
Since its inception, the George

DOUGLAS LYN COOK (1947 Thompson
– 1952)
Memorial Scholarship
Middlesex, England Fund has provided awards to over

In 2009, the KCOBA Atlanta
chapter established the George
Thompson Memorial Scholarship Fund in honor of the former
Jamaica National, Kingston College Football coach and beloved
KC Old Boy.

105 students at KC and 21 Old
Boys attending university.
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In the first year one student at
KC received an award.
This year, the fund has increased

25
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Please join us and contribute to the
fund: please go online and click on
the donate button at www.kctimes.
org and select the George Thompson Scholarship Fund. You may
also send checks to the KCOBA Atlanta chapter at 460 Cascade Rise
Ct, Atlanta, GA 30331.
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TRANQUILITY CARE
IN HOME PERSONAL CARE SERVICE
PROVIDER
We assist individuals and families by providing
caring professionals to cater to your needs. We are
dedicated in assisting our clients to lead dignified
and independent lifestyles in the comfort and safety
of their homes. We also provide services to clients
while in the hospital or in a nursing home. Our
specially trained staff can help with the following:
Personal Care, Medication Reminder, Meal
Preparation, Light Housekeeping, Companionship 32
Appointment & Shopping.
Please visit our website for further information.

42nd Reunion
and Awards Banquet

43rd Reunion
42nd
and Awards Banquet
32
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Tele: (647) 767-2783
Email: Tranqinc@gmail.com
www.tranquilitycare.ca

Programme

Canadian National Anthem

Opening Remarks
Master of Ceremonies: Winston Tinglin

O Canada!
Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all thy sons command.

National Anthems of Canada and Jamaica

With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!

Grace
Frank Lopez

From far and wide,
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

Dinner
President’s address - Clive Barriffe
Principal’s address – Dave Myrie

God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

Presentations
Honouree – Everard Hoo
Maurice MacDonald Scholarship recipient
Friends of Fortis
Closing of the Auction
Door Prizes

O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

Jamaican National Anthem
Eternal Father, Bless our Land
Guide us with thy mighty hand
Keep us free from evil powers
Be our light through countless hours
To our leaders, great defender
Grant true wisdom from above
Justice, truth be ours forever
Jamaica, land we love
Jamaica, Jamaica, Jamaica, land we love

Vote of Thanks
Vice President - Oliver Lopez
Dancing
DJ Jonathan “the Juiceman” Shaw
Last dance 1:00 AM

Teach us true respect for all
Stir response to duty’s call
Strengthen us the weak to cherish
Give us vision lest we perish
Knowledge send us Heavenly Father
Grant true wisdom from above
Justice, truth be ours forever
Jamaica, land we love
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Pictorial Walkathon
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Pictorial 2015 Dinner
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Pictorial 2015 Dinner
Slides 3

MATTIS LAW
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Maurice J. Ma+s, LLB(Hons), Senior Counsel
John Fennel, Criminal Counsel
Gian Paola Vescio. Associate Lawyer
Nooruddin Waliani, Associate Lawyer

*

Criminal

*

Family

*

Real Estate

*

Civil

*

Personal Injury

* Toronto: #307 -150 Consumers Rd.
North York ON M2J 1P9
Brampton: 404A-7700 Hurontario St. Brampton ON
Longos Plaza, Across from the Brampton Court House
Tel (647) 348-6588
Fax (647) 348-7188

Put experience & Knowledge on your side!
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JAMAICAN ANTHEM

CANADIAN ANTHEM

Eternal Father bless our land
Guard us with Thy mighty hand
Keep us free from evil powers
Be our light through countless hours
To our leaders, Great Defender,
Grant true wisdom from above
Justice, truth be ours forever
Jamaica, land we love
Jamaica, Jamaica, Jamaica, land we
love.

O Canada!
Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all thy sons command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide,

Teach us true respect for all
Stir response to duty’s call
Strengthen us the weak to cherish
Give us vision lest we perish
Knowledge send us, Heavenly Father,
Grant true wisdom from above
Justice, truth be ours forever
Jamaica, land we love
Jamaica, Jamaica, Jamaica,
land we love.

O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

42nd
43rd
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With compliments of
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Sponsors
Ajax Home Hardware
Alliance Financial Group
Alpha Academy
Audley Randy Taylor
Daniel HoLung
Douglas Lyn Cook
Dr. Claudia Woods
Dr. Tim K. Lee
Fly Jamaica Airways
Glen Miller
Howard’s Travel
JNBS
Loraine Lee
Maurice Mattis
Mortgage Alliance
Nicey’s
St. GCOBA
The Glenerin Inn & Spa
Tranquility Care Inc.
Tropical Paradise
Wisdom’s Barber

